Jerod Ward
Former NBA Player, ESPN Analyst, Motivational
Keynote Speaker
Jerod Ward is a Naismith Award Winner, Basketball
Analyst, Leadership and Success Expert. He teaches
organizations how to leverage their assets to deliver
maximum results. This former basketball veteran discovered
his talents by following his passion. A promising star in the
making, Jerod faced multiple "career ending" injuries in
which he was able to overcome with grit, resilience and
perseverance on his journey to Success.
Jerod’s high-impact message has captivated, motivated and
inspired thousands of individuals across the globe to pursue
their passion. “As an athlete, I understand the value of good
coaching, confidence and having a competitive edge to create
a winning performance.” –Jerod Ward

SPEAKING TOPICS:

PRAISE FOR JEROD:

The 3 Core Principles to Success
In today’s business market it is essential to have a
clear yet innovative approach in order to gain
success. Learn the principles to create a strategic
plan to elevate your company to the next level.

“Jerod’s a great asset to any group that
would desire his talents in delivering a
message on the game of life." He possesses
outstanding values and has demonstrated
a definite skill in inspiring and motivating
people.

Turn Adversity into Advantage
Every day we are faced with challenges and
obstacles, it is our actions that will determine the
outcome. Find out why adversity is a key ingredient
and what actions to take in revolutionizing your
business.
Lead the Winning Way
“Victory is always possible for the person who
refuses to stop fighting”- Napoleon Hill. Discover
how to develop your personal and professional skills
designed to lead to a Championship performance.
Increase Productivity
Discover and Unleash Confidence
Learn Effective Leadership Skills
Conquer Challenges and Fears

FOR MAXIUM SUCCESS

Legendary ESPN Analyst, Dick Vitale
_________
“Jerod’s story is authentic, transparent
and inspiring. If you’re looking for a
speaker or coach to impart genuine words
of wisdom to your organization, trust me,
Jerod is that person”
Founder of Journeys with the No Schedule
Man Podcasts, Kevin Bulmer
For more information on booking Jerod’s
Please contact us at:
Phone: 941-313-2409
Email: jerod@jerodward.com
On the web: www.jerodward.com
Twitter | LinkedIn | Facebook

“OU has given me multiple opportunities to build off of many influential
people. This week I was fortunate enough to listen to Jerod Ward
speak on a Career in Sports and it reminded me again why I’m
chasing my dream career path.”
Thanks – Hannah H. (University of Oklahoma Student)

Jerod’s inspirational story about overcoming adversity, and the importance
of grit and perseverance, made an impact on our students. I was certain
that he would hit a homerun with our student Athletes, but was delighted
to see students approach him after his presentation from all
walks of life – from our special needs students, to our
Performing arts students, and everyone in between!”
Darby Larkin - Assistant Principal

